August 2016

State of the Stafford
Hello NESBTC members, Welcome to the summer / fall addition of
the NESBTC Journal. We have a number of changes to share with
you since our last edition and I hope you are as excited as we are
about what we have planned.
I am your new incoming President and I hope to be able to
serve this club as well as your past presidents and in addition be
able to introduce some new ideas to enable the club to continue to
prosper for the future. Personally, for those of you who don’t know
me, I am new to the Stafford and conformation showing fraternity
here in the USA but have loved and owned the breed for 20+ years
in Australia where I am originally from. My husband Dion and I
purchased our first US Stafford here just less than 3 years ago and
we made the leap into the conformation world and boy was the
Stafford community very welcoming. We are incredibly grateful to
everyone who helped us get started and hope we can also be as
helpful and inclusive to new and old Stafford lovers also, in all
endeavors. We recently returned from the SBTCA National
Specialty at Purina Farms MO where the NESBTC represented well
and also the Chicago SBTCA Area 1 specialty where again NESBTC
members rocked the ring!
On to business; a new board of Directors was voted in by your
outgoing board, please join me in welcoming them into their
positions:
Jodie Berry – President, Debra Roseman – Vice President, Tyler
Titherington – Treasurer, Paul Wickel – Secretary, John Diaz –
Membership Chair & Member at large & Kelly Cromwell – Member
at large
Your board is here to serve the club, its members and our
wonderful Staffords. If you have suggestions, ideas, even
complaints (though hopefully not many) please reach out to myself
or any BOD member.
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The Classic is rapidly approaching and we have great weekend
planned for our members and fellow Stafford fanciers. Make sure you
mark your calendars and join us for a weekend of fun and great dogs
on 30th September and 1st October. Martin Grimwood (Stormstaff
UK) and Phil Jaspers (Notorious Bull Terriers will be judging on Friday.
John Scanlan (Pantycelyn UK) and our very own John Diaz (Black
Country USA) will be judging on Saturday. Stay tuned to our pages for
exciting updates on our show including the banquet, host hotel and
much much more.
Does your Stafford love the game of Barn Hunt? Are you not
quite sure what it is but are up for a fun day out with your dog?
Staffords excel at this game and you can even earn titles. Your VP Deb
Roseman is leading the effort to have NESBTC officially sanctioned
with barnhunt.com to hold Barn Hunt events. The planning is
underway for the first requirement needed to achieve this approval,
which is to hold a fun match. We are still working out our date but if
anyone is interested in helping out or volunteering on the day please
reach out to Deb. This is sure to be a fun weekend.
It’s also that time of year when Membership renewals are due.
Please help us put on great events by supporting us with your annual
membership, single $25 and family $35. If you know of new Stafford
owners along with your own puppy buyers, consider sponsoring them
to become a member and to get involved socially, competitively or
both with our great club.
Last but not least, we also recently launched our Twitter & Instagram
pages, so don’t forget to follow us on our various social media sites.
Make sure you post your brags and new titles; we want to see what
you get up to with your Staffords.
Yours in Staffords,
Jodie Berry

2016 NESBTC Executive Board
President:

Jodie Berry - president@nesbtc.com

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Tyler Titherington - treasurer@nesbtc.com

Secretary: Paul Wickel - secretary@nesbtc.com

Membership Chair & Member at large: John Diaz - info@nesbtc.com
facebook.com/NESBTCUSA/

Debra Roseman - vicepresident@nesbtc.com

Member at large: Kelly Cromwell - info@nesbtc.com

twitter.com/nesbtc

instagram.com/nesbtc/
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GCHS Ciera Homebrewed Born Free CGC RATI RATN ELSA
SBTCA Top Stafford 2015 Reserve Best In Show Winner

Elsa took a 3 point major her first
weekend out with her novice owner
handler on the end of the lead. That
was May 2014 and since then Elsa
quickly completed her championship
and grand championship plus bronze
& silver GCH. Elsa is already half of
the way to her gold level grand
championship.
At the end of May 2016 Elsa had
achieved a Reserve Best in show, 5
group wins and 21 group placements
in addition to her great success in the
AKC National Owner Handler Series.
Always owner handled, Elsa finished
up 2015 as SBTCA Top Stafford, #1
AKC NOHS Stafford and #3 Stafford
All Breed. Elsa was also voted Top 20
People’s Choice winner at 2016
SBTCA National Specialty, following
in her mother’s very distinguished
paw prints.
Elsa is not just a pretty face, she has
her CGC, RATI, RATN and is 1 Q off
her RATO. She is now starting to train
for nose work and is soon starting
Rally.
Owned & Loved by Jodie & Dion
Berry
Zakstaff Black Baron JW
GCH Ashbull O’Driscoll At Mat-Staff
Ashbull Tiz You
GCH Ciera Homebrewed Born Free CGC, RATI, RATN
CH Bowtman's Homebrewed Cellar Keep
GCH Homebrewed Page Three Girl, BN, RN, CGC
CH Carnig Dot Com

UK CH Stormbull Solo JW
Wise Words (JW)
UK CH Cashalee Charmer at Crossguns
UK CH Knockon Yes You At Ashbull
Bowtman's Dirty Harry
UK CH Bowtman's Razzle Dazzle
UK CH Beebeemi Claudius
UK CH Carnig Dot Co UK
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2016 Stafford Classic Judges

MR JOHN SCANLAN:

I became involved in the show world in 1974 when I
purchased my first terrier a welsh terrier, in 1975 I purchased a wire fox terrier, I first became
involved in Staffords in the early 1980s I have shown many terriers and my second breed is bull
terriers, Staffords I have shown and bred are champion Pantycelyn Hagler, champion
Mountaboo Seasoned Man at Pantycelyn BOB at Crufts 2009!!! Champion Pantycelyn Just A
Dream, Pantycelyn Bald Eagle Kennel Club stud book number Pantycelyn Welsh Wizard,
Pantycelyn Ragamuffin Man 1 res green star, Pantycelyn Missionary Man who has 4 green stars
who is living in Ireland International Champion Pantycelyn Punisher, Hungarian Champion
Pantycelyn Celtic Princess.
My first judging appointment came in 1990 I awarded CC’s in 2005. I have awarded CC in the UK
6 times to date at Birmingham National 2005, Bath championship show 2008, Western
championship show 2010, North of 2012 (Dogs), Northern Ireland 2014 and Leeds
championship show 2015
My international assignments include Australia, Holland, Ireland 3 times including the INTERRA
special show 2011, Spain, America and Sweden. Russia in 2012, South Africa and Finland in2013.
Norwegian Bull breed show, Nicolas Grovai Trophy Holland and also the Denmark Breed show
2014. I also judged the Hungarian SBTC 2014 and an International show the next day (MOEZS
CACIB SHOW 2014), the Bundessigaer double CC show Germany 2014, France January 2015 and
also Czech republic 2015
In 2016 I have the pleasure to be invited to judge in France, Norway, Sweden and Brazil, and in 2017 Belgium and I will be judging at Darlington
championship show 2017
Thank you John Scanlan – Pantycelyn

MR MARTIN GRIMWOOD:

I was given my first Stafford in 1966, The Duke of Zilabra was his KC name and I called him
Storm. I first attempted showing in 1985 with Stormstaff Telegram Sam with limited success.
Later, we bred Champion Stormstaff Sky`s the Limit who went BOB at Crufts and also bred
and campaigned Champion Stormlodge Anne Bonny to her title.

I started judging in 1988 and studied and gained a distinction in the Judging Diploma ran by
the Animal Care College in 1995. First judged at Championship level in 2004 and have judged
at this level seven times in the UK.
I have also been lucky enough to be invited to judge the breed in Australia and Ireland twice,
America, Norway, France, Netherlands, Czech Republic, Hungary, Spain and Sweden and am
very much looking forward to a return to the United States of America, to judge the North
East Staffordshire Bull Terrier Clubs Classic Show later this year.
I try and judge the overall dog, attempting to base it on the belief that good conformation is
the absence of those weaknesses that would oppose performance.
Best wishes....Martin Grimwood.
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JUST NOSIN’ AROUND By Debra Roseman
It goes without saying that the canine nose
is so much more powerful than the human
nose that scientists can’t even quantify the
comparison. Human beings depend on
sight to interpret the world. But dogs?
They rely on their sense of smell.
It is this sheer olfactory ability of dogs that
has made them an indispensable tool for
various jobs that rely on the sense of smell.
There are way too many applications to list
all, but here are a few examples. Search &
Rescue dogs are trained to use their sense
of smell to locate a lost individual or human
remains through several methods including
air-scenting, tracking, trailing, and
combinations of the three. Disease
Detecting and Medical Alert dogs are
trained to use their sense of smell to detect
cancer, predict an oncoming seizure, and
alert diabetics of low blood sugar levels just
to name a few. Substance Detection dogs
are trained to use their sense of smell for
the detection of illegal substances.
It is no surprise that these true working
activities have been molded into
competitive sports for just about any dog
and owner to enjoy together. One of the
newest canine sports to hit the scene is
Nosework which is modeled after real
world substance detection.
I have to admit, when I first started to hear
about Nosework, I thought it was silly. I
resisted participating for a long time. Even
when it did start to intrigue me a little bit, I
still refrained for fear of being ridiculed.
But one day curiosity got the best of me
and I decided to sneak off and sign up my
Staffordshire Bull Terrier, Bonnie, for a
beginners class. Bonnie and I had already
been participating in several canine sports
like Obedience, Agility, and Tracking, and
we were successful at lower levels, but her
over-exuberance was getting in the way.
We both were getting frustrated. I needed
something else. I needed something that
was mentally challenging yet still engaging
for the dog and fun for me too.

Bonnie and I attended our first class
where the dogs were encouraged to
find food in a box. I struggled to keep
an open mind. It wasn’t until I got
home that night and sat down to
watch some TV that I realized change
was already happening. My energizer
bunny of a dog who rarely knew how
to “turn off” was collapsed at my side
on the couch fast asleep.
As the weeks went by, I got more and
more excited about going to class and so did
Bonnie. I just had to mention the word “smell”
to her and her whole face would light up. She’d
eagerly prance as I took out her harness and
loaded her in the car.
As our classes progressed, we transferred the
hunt for food in a box to the hunt for essential
oil scents. Specifically birch, anise and clove.
Then we transferred the hunt from boxes to
various environments. Interiors of buildings,
exterior locations like pavilions at parks,
vehicles, and various kinds of containers.
Bonnie learned how to source the odor in all of
these locations, and I learned how to read what
she was telling me when she found it. We were
both engaged, we were both having fun, and at
the end of the day I had a dog snuggling and
snoring next to me on the couch. What more
could I ask for?

That was a silly question. Of course there
was more! Being of a competitive nature
and loving the challenge of testing skills, I
did not forget for a second that Nosework
is a titling sport! And so began our new
journey into the world of competitive
Nosework.
While we have several Nosework titles
under our belts, and are working towards
more advanced titles now, competing in
Nosework isn’t about the titles for us. It’s
about the experience. It’s about the joy
of working with my dog in an activity that
I can see she truly enjoys , that we love to
do together and can be successful at.
Through competing, I’ve of course met
many new people and made new friends.
But more importantly, I have learned how
accommodating the sport of Nosework is
for the dogs. I’ve seen big dogs, little
dogs, young dogs, old dogs, and disabled
dogs. I’ve even seen dogs with behavioral
issues. The sport of Nosework is
accommodating for ALL of these dogs,
some of which would never be welcome
elsewhere. The sport of Nosework is
giving all of these dogs a chance to use
their brains and their bodies and to thrive
in an activity that they love with their
owners.
Now, what’s so silly about that?!
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So long for now
Hello NESBTC members and friends,
I would like to take this time to announce I am stepping down as your President. As one this club’s founding members, I have only held two
positions: the first was Vice President when the club was first started back in 2008 and the second was President in 2012 when I was voted
in. It was a huge privilege for me to serve in these two positions and what a ride it has been.
I would like to thank our Stafford community, the entire North East membership and most importantly, all of the North East Board of
Directors that have served during my tenure as VP and President. I would also like to send a huge thank you to all of our sister clubs, not to
mention the National club for all the support you have shown myself and the NESBTC over the years.
My introduction to the breed was in 1994 when I saw my first Stafford while attending an ADBA American Pit Bull Terrier dog show. I had
known of the Stafford for many years through books that I had read on the history of the breed. I owe a great deal of respect to all of the
mentors that I have had the opportunity to learn from. Through the help of this great club, I have learned so much about this breed, the
sport and its’ enthusiasts. I guess one can say I am a student of the breed. The truth is I learn something new every day about this
wonderful all-purpose breed.
Jodie Berry has been elected as our new President. She has a great passion for this breed and the club. I truly believe with her leadership
we will be able to take this club to the next level. Please join me in congratulating her on her new position and then in supporting her along
with the new Board of Directors. Together we can make this club better than ever.
Sincerely,
John Diaz

NESBTC’s
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GCH Jaxstock’s High Speed Chase RIGBY

New Grand Champion

Congratulations

GCH Jaxstock’s High Speed Chase
Affectionately known as Rigby
Awarded Best of Breed
Friday, June 17. 2016 Chicago
Specialty Weekend
Lake County Fairgrounds, Grayslake
Illinois
Earning his Grand Championship Title

Owned & Loved by Tyler Titherington

Ashbull O'Dare
GCH Sikaistaff Dancing Devil
Zakstaff Velvet Rose
GCH Jaxstock’s High Speed Chase
CH Jaxstock's Black Tie Affair
CH Jaxstock's Luna Sky
CH Karmastaff's Domestic Disturbance

Cragails Dancing Brave
UK CH Knockon Yes You At Ashbull
UK CH Ashbull O' Shea
UK CH Farriers Velvet Maiden
CH Mimcol Naughty by Nature
CH Stormbull Sweet Surrender
CH Nothing But Funk
CH Fernstaff Dark Conquest

Text
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Heart murmurs and Health Screening:
Let’s start with the specialist. Why should
the screening be performed by a boardcertified cardiologist? Isn’t the yearly exam
by a general practice veterinarian good
enough to pronounce a dog clear for heart
murmurs? Both the general practice
veterinarian and board-certified specialist
attend four years of vet school and
graduate with a degree in veterinary
medicine. The specialist then continues on
after graduation and does an additional 2
to 3 year specialized residency before
sitting for a grueling exam to become
ACVIM (American College of Veterinary
Internal Medicine) certified. The boardcertified cardiologist listens to hearts all
day, every day and performs thousands of
cardiac ultrasounds (echocardiograms)
every year. I like to think of it in terms of
driving. I can drive a car, a stick-shift, a
truck. I’ve driven a giant moving van, towed
a horse trailer, operated a farm tractor and
a forklift. I’m an excellent driver, but I am in
no way skilled enough to drive a semi.
Specialty medicine is the difference
between hauling a horse trailer and backing
an eighteen wheeler down an alley.
Ok, so you’ve made the appointment to get
your dog screened for heart disease. What
exactly is the specialist looking for? The
cardiologist will begin their screening with a
thorough auscultation (listening with a
stethoscope) of the heart and chest. Not all
heart murmurs are the same and they can
be heard over different parts of the chest
and with different intensities. A heart
murmur is defined as an increased or
disrupted velocity of blood flow
somewhere within the heart that causes
the blood within to move at a fast enough
rate to be heard with a stethoscope. A
heart murmur can be from blood leaking
back through a faulty valve, rushing
through a too-narrow blood vessel, moving
through a hole between the heart
chambers or any defect within the
structures of the heart that may cause a
disruption to blood flow.

By Kelly Cromwell

Listening to a murmur gives the cardiologist
(or your general practice veterinarian) an
idea of where in the heart the sound is
coming from, but there is no way to tell
exactly why a dog has a murmur without
doing a cardiac ultrasound to investigate
further. The gradient of the murmur (1-6 out
of 6) is just a way for the examining doctor to
notate how loud the murmur is that they’re
hearing. The tricky part? How loud the
murmur is does NOT correlate with severity
or presence of disease. Quiet murmurs can
be just as insidious as a loud one. Some
disease processes worsen with age and some
murmurs get quieter as things inside get
worse.
If a general practice veterinarian or boardcertified cardiologist hears a heart murmur
on your dog, an echocardiogram must be
performed in order to potentially clear a dog
for breeding (and sign your OFA form). Many
heart murmurs are innocent in nature,
though the majority will indicate an
increased risk for passing something along to
future puppies. In some breeds like Boxers
and the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, that
are pre-disposed to later-onset disease, it is
recommended to have breeding dogs
screened yearly. In most breeds (Staffords
included) it is wise to have them tested
(preferably by auscultation AND
echocardiogram) at maturity (between 18
months and 2 years) or prior to their first
breeding. Obviously, any young puppy
should be
ausculted
closely and
murmurs
checked out
before selling
as a
prospective
breeding dog.

Want more info? Check out
www.cvcavets.com, www.offa.org,
www.akcchf.org
Kelly Cromwell - Ballyhoo Staffords
Team Leader at CVCA-Cardiac Care for
Pets
kelly.cromwell72@gmail.com
Kelly hails from Frederick, MD where she
works for CVCA¬Cardiac Care for Pets as
Team Leader, veterinary technician and
Training Coordinator. Kelly’s mother is a
longtime vet tech and dog trainer and
Kelly grew up with German Shepherds
and Dobermans as a child. Her first foray
into the agility and conformation rings
was with her Australian Cattle Dog, CH
Jaroo’s Sing Bleu Silver NA HIC in 1997.
There will always be one Australian Cattle
Dog in Kelly’s home but her heart was
won over by a little Staffordshire Bull
Terrier named Midge (Ballyhoo The Black
Rainbow) in 2012. Having admired the
SBT at shows and through a few clients in
the veterinary community, Kelly was
drawn to the compact size and jovial
nature of the Stafford. She has since
added two other SBTs to her family
(Jemma ¬ Dynastaff Always and Never
RATN & Dugan ¬ Mat¬Staff Howling
Commando) and considers herself a full
blown Stafford addict. She currently is
training Midgie for the Agility Ring and
competing Jemma and Dugan in Barn
Hunt and Conformation
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Thinking of Making the Switch to Raw Food?:

By Tyler Titherington

My Experience and Some Factors to Consider: I am not writing to promote a raw food diet or talk about its many health benefits.
There are many great arguments to be made for feeding dry kibble as well and there is nothing wrong with it. Many reputable companies
have invested millions in developing extremely well-balanced dog diets. Instead, I am offering a first-hand account of our journey making
the switch to raw food and what I learned along the way. The most important lesson that I can provide is that there is no road map or
perfect solution. Six months ago, we began integrating raw food into Rigby’s diet, which previously was kibble twice per day.
How It All Started: The 2015 Classic was our first opportunity to show Rigby as an adult dog. We were humbled and honored when he was
selected Best of Winners by Judge Terry Wood. Later that night at dinner, I asked Terry what he thought of Rigby overall, and the primary
critique he offered was that he was “thick in the loin”. "Take a couple pounds off him," Terry suggested in his Irish brogue. With his cheeky
grin, I thought maybe he was talking about me! And although he would have been correct, he was really talking about Rigby and he really
meant more than a couple of pounds…for the both of us… Following the Classic, I began to research raw food diets, as this was my first
step to getting Rigby lean. Most notably, I researched Australian veterinarian Ian Billinghurst’s BARF Diet (Bones and Raw Food). I also
spoke with NESBTC members, family members, veterinarians, and of course consulted the Internet at great length. There is an unlimited
supply of opinions with varying degrees of difficulty on the Internet, both for and against feeding raw. (Do not let this deter you and take
all this information with a grain of salt.) It seemed as if each person that I spoke with had their own opinion from the type of raw food to
feeding frequency and supplements. Everyone was doing something a bit different, but whatever their formula, it seemed to be working
for each of them. Although the amount of information was frustrating and
overwhelming at first, I quickly realized that I could create my own plan that
worked for Rigby and me. Here are the major factors that I considered:
Cost: Rigby was on a super-premium dry kibble, Wellness Core, which was
expensive to begin with, but the cheapest decent raw food is still more
expensive than any processed dry dog food you can buy. Many people may tell
you differently but this is what my wallet tells me. My aunt, who has trained
search & rescue dogs for the past 20 years, swears by Darwin's Natural
Selections. They provide a rotating selection of meats (75%) and vegetables
(25%) so your dog will never be bored. Think of it as a rotating designer raw diet
shipped to your door weekly. Based on Rigby’s 2.5% daily food to weight ratio of
roughly 16 ounces, this would have been $175/month or $2,100/year. That
doesn’t include, dog treats, bait, supplements, bones, etc. Although, I was
prepared to double my normal cost of dry food, I was not prepared to spend
over $200/month on dog food. Also, if you have more than one dog, multiply
that cost and it adds up quickly. There are many more reasonably priced options, but this was my worst-case scenario. Again, do your
research, make your decision and buy a small amount to test it out. The food that I ultimately chose to go with is called Performance Dog,
which is a pre-ground paleo diet dog food made by Tefco. It includes Beef, Tripe, Trachea, Finely Ground Bone, Salt, Lime Stone, Trace
Minerals and Egg. It is good quality and prices out much more reasonably at $1.25/feeding for Rigby, not including other supplements.
Including supplements, treats, and bones, I am spending roughly $140/month or $1,700/year. Even though Rigby would never turn down
any meal, it seems that he absolutely loves this product and it was more within my budget than I thought it would/could be.
Supplements: Unfortunately, moving away from kibble means that you are moving away from scientifically designed diets with a wellbalanced mixture of nutrients. You can’t just give your dog the same exact raw food mix for every meal because you will encounter nutrient
deficiencies over time. They need a well-balanced diet that includes other vitamins, minerals and digestive enhancers. Similar to the many
varieties of raw foods, there are just as many options for supplements. I use Dogzymes Complete by Nature’s Farmacy. It is a ground
mixture of Probiotics, Glucosamine, Chondroitin, Phyto-Nutrients, Herbs, Vitamins, Minerals and Omegas with Organic Ingredients. A 1
pound tub costs $47.95 and based on his weight, Rigby gets roughly ½ tsp. sprinkled on his food regularly. In addition to this supplement, I
add fruit, vegetables and proteins high in Omegas to every meal. Some of these additions include Coconut Oil, Sardines and Tuna (both in
water/no salt), Eggs, Yogurt, Bananas, Broccoli, Carrots, Green Beans, Pumpkin, Sweet Potatoes, Asparagus, Brussels Sprouts, Spinach,
Apples, Cantaloupe, Blueberries, Watermelon and Strawberries (see attached pic). You wouldn't want to eat the same thing for every meal
either.
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Thinking of Making
Making the Switch to Raw Food?:
Convenience: Dry food is not only more convenient in
terms of a well-balanced diet, but it is much more
convenient in terms of storage, transport and feeding.
Raw food needs to be frozen at all times to prevent
bacterial contamination. It is almost better to get a
second small freezer for just your dog's raw food,
because our freezer is currently stacked with raw food
from top to bottom (see attached pic). It also needs to
be defrosted ahead of time, which we do one 32oz
"chub" of meat at a time. The meat stays moist as it is
packaged in its own blood in a plastic tube bag. You
must take special care when cutting or portioning meat
because blood can splash, spill and leak onto your work
surface. Also, once broken apart, you will notice a
distinct ripe odor that you will never get used to. There
are also single serving frozen "patty" options from
Tefco that are a little easier to work with but also more
expensive. Many people go to their local butcher and
buy chicken backs and ground meats of all forms.
Ground meat from a butcher can be costly and chicken
is not my top choice for raw feeding as it is messy and
presents a greater bacterial risk for my home. You
have to portion it, freeze it and then clean up. That
being said, some people prefer chicken and ground
meat and do not agree with my assessment. They are
correct if it works for them. Another challenge to
convenience presents itself in regards to showing or
travelling with your dog. You must pre-portion your
raw food, fill a cooler and constantly fill with ice if there
is no refrigerator at your destination. Many people are
fine doing this, but I am not. I do keep a small supply of
dry kibble on hand for emergencies and for travelling.
We will always supplement the dry food and add
sardines, tuna, fruit, vegetables, etc. Again, this is what
works for us. You need to figure out where your
convenience threshold is and don't go beyond it. If you
do, you will only torture yourself and you might
abandon your raw food program altogether. Be
realistic with your dog and your lifestyle, then make an
informed decision that makes sense for the long term.

Continued..

Exercise: If you do not exercise your dog, you should not own a dog. Period.
There is also no point in switching to raw food if your dog doesn't get vigorous
exercise multiple times a day. To lean your dog out and build muscle, exercise is
key. Like their diet, exercise for Staffords should be well balanced too. Their
routine should be varied and full of physical and mental stimulation that
includes long walks, running, jumping, chewing, tugging and wrestling with
friends. In addition to most of these activities, I incorporated at least five days
per week with a three-mile hike for Rigby. I look forward to our daily hike as it
is not only a benefit to the dog, but to me as well. It forces him to use all of his
muscles, even the smallest ones. Various vertical (ascending/descending)
terrain forces a dog to think about every step, move laterally, and come up
with a plan for navigating a trail. Taking your dog for regular walks or using a
treadmill are both acceptable in terms of exercise, but Staffords are curious
creatures that enjoy being out in the world and being challenged. Mix up your
regimen and see how your dog responds. Exercise is a win-win and a tired dog
is a good dog.
Conclusion: Rigby has lost about 6 pounds overall bringing him down to around
37 pounds, within the breed standard. The changes came very quickly once he
began eating raw, if only it were that easy for humans! He is naturally on the
larger side, but now he is leaner and his muscle tone is much more defined and
athletic. Also, his coat is shinier, he is more energetic and his teeth are white
and free from tartar buildup. Like humans, all dogs are different and metabolize
food differently. On top of that, all dog owners are different. They have
different financial restrictions and convenience needs. In order to figure out
what works for you, you will ultimately have to carry out your own research
and, more importantly, figure out what works best for your dog. If you are
considering making the switch, I hope that my words will help you along the
way. Best of luck!
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Moving to the Country:
Country:

By Quintana Roo & El Camino Piñon, In Their Own Words

I was honored when I got a request for a piece in my favorite
publication, The NESBTC Journal, to describe our recent move from
Brooklyn, NY to the Catskills. When I ran it by my two staffies,
Quintana & Mino, they said they would rather speak for themselves
and suggested I interview them. Naturally, I agreed. Here they are, in
their first interview, ever.
Anne: Okay guys, tell NESBTC about your move upstate and your new
home.
Mino: OH YEAH So kool yeah! Yeahyeahyeah (Snorting and stomping
and spinning then jumps up on chair next to Q.
Quintana: (rolling eyes) Well when I saw the house I thought 160
acres, a river, a mountain... This will do. I mean, there are good smells
in BK and I find a lot of chicken on the sidewalks there but this is
pretty awesome! There isn't as much chicken up here or sidewalks but
there are a lot of streams and rivers and creeks where I get to hunt
bugs that run on the surface of the water which is one of my favorite
things to do. There are city-type places up here too like Hudson. We
go there sometimes and that's really cool.
M: OhOhOhOh tell about my favorite store! They have little...wait I
mean Big Boy cowboy boots and I want them so bad but they only
have like 2 boots and I need like 4, duh!
Q: Actually, this chair, I mean my throne, came from a store in
Hudson. My brother is not even supposed to be on the chair cause
this is where my mom and I usually sit and have long conversations by
the fire about stuff he can't even understand. I mean, I seriously do
not even know why he is here right now.
M: (stares blankly and giggles)
(Long pause, M still giggling starts itching. Scratches so hard he falls
onto the floor)
M: I totally meant to do that. These chairs are so stupid! (Snort)
Q: Anyway, the other day my brother and I found a bear and we
barked at it so loud and it chased us for miles and then we totally
ditched it and it was so scared of us and we got back to the car and it
was pretty crazy cause we were so thirsty we were like foaming at the
mouth. And my mom’s got back to the car and they had to swim
across a lake to get to us but they were so happy to see us they didn't
even care and we all ate hotdogs afterword. We all had our own one!
They were so happy we were all okay.
M: yeahyeahyeah so kool! And I like did a roundhouse and misses the
bear but it was still awesome. Hehehe (Panting and snorting). And
then I was in a show and I'm pretty sure I won Best Good Boy and like
Biggest Toughest Puppy. We stayed in a hotel and there was like
carpet all over and I growled at my brother when I saw him cause we
were peeing on things and I wanted to show him how tough I am now
hehehehe.
Q: Yes, we jumped on the bed and did donuts all over! And ugh, yes,
he also growled at his brother... So stupid. What's wrong with him?
No seriously, what? Ugh

M: (unfazed) hehehehehehe yeah hahahahah say it don't spray it
hehehehe whatever hehehehe.
Q: Do I need to mention there was only like one other dog in the
competition and that dog won the next event AND this was in the 9
month and under category....
M: I won like 5 human dollars and got to see my half sister Elsa she
is so kool she has a diamond leash.
Q: OMG (rolls eyes). She does have a cool leash though. (Quintana
pauses and daydreams about taking the car, the mall and going on
a Hot Topic shopping spree.)
A: Guys let’s try to stay on track (a sudden huuuuuge fart comes
from Q. M, startled, barks at what turns out to be his own
reflection. Q waits unblinking until I continue).
Right. So. Tell me about a typical day up in The Catskills for you
two.
Q: One of my favorite things to do is have breakfast and get right
back in bed. My brother thinks he's some kind of guard dog and
usually stays downstairs keeping an eye out for "intruders."
Sometimes he does even dumber stuff like peeing on chair legs and
laundry bags while running around shouting "mine!"
M: Uh those things are totally MiiiiiiiineMineminemine
Q: Right so I wait in bed till I hear one of my Moms taking the
Chuckit down (I eat Chuckits so now they put them up really high.
Borrrrrring.) At that point I hop down the stairs and,
omgomgomgomg. My tail curls up. I start high-stepping in place
and sometimes I spin. I want to snatch that ball. Why is she taking
so long?! Did I mention they call me, The Snatcher? That's because
I snatch things -- cookies, entire blocks of cheese, sandwiches, you
name it.
M: I climb counters.
A: What?
M: I do it. I climb counters. I lick frying pans. I eat chips. One I ate
like half cake. Yumyumyum. I do it. (Mino grins unapologetically).
A: I knew it! How do you get up there? Ugh I don't even want to
know....
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Moving to the Country:
Country:

Continued….
Q: He does. He's so disgusting. He eats like ANYTHING. Brussels
sprouts, cauliflower ... Zero discrimination. He learned this from his
big friend Moose, a "chocolate lab" who is really a mutt. The two of
them call it "counter surfing." Mino doesn't even know how to surf.
You should see pictures of me last summer diving through waves in
Fire Island. ANYWAY, back to me and my ball time. So, we play fetch
with the ball for a while almost every morning. Sometimes I have
these awesome jump catches and that makes my mom really happy.
M: I play it too.
Q: No you don't. You just gnaw on a busted ball with your butt in the
air and your chest on the ground.
M: Yeah. I do that.
Q: That is NOT fetch.
M: Yes it is.
Q: Ugh. Anyway. I play fetch and he does....that.
M: I always get the ball.
Q: Right. That's because you never drop it. That's why it's NOT fetch.
M: I win.
Q: (Rolls eyes) Then we go inside and sleep for a while in front of the
fire. We help break up the kindling by chewing it into tiny pieces and
spreading it all over the floor.
A: Oh yes, when you take the kindling out of the fireplace that is
super helpful.
Q: I know. Then sometimes we go for a hike in the afternoon. It's
awesome because whenever I'm really thirsty on a hike I can always
find a stream to drink out of.

M: Sometimes I fall in (grins).
Q: It's true. He often falls into streams while drinking.
M: Whooopz (grins).
Q: Someday I will forego kibble completely and catch my own
dinner as well.
M: I catch my own food.
Q: No you don't. You ate bushmeat ONCE.
M: Yeah. One time I ran back with a deer butt in my mouth
while we were on a hike.
Q: You didn't kill that. You ate someone else's leftovers. That
was a hunk of bloody fur.
M: Yeah, well, I ate it. And it was awesome. I felt WILD. And
everybody smelled wild animal breath on me and knew I was so
cool. I got a lot of respect that day.
Q: Whatever. Maybe you should tell them what a crybaby you
still are, how you cry while you wait for your food, when you
want to come upstairs in the middle of the night,..(Mino rears
up and slams his front paws down and strikes a "threatening"
pose).
M: Woof (followed by a new pose).
Q: You'll have to excuse me (Quintana pounces on Mino and
drags him across the floor by his cheek).
M: Owowowowowowow (Quintana glares at him. Mino smiles
and stumbles off snorting and wagging and mumbling to
himself).
M: I'm wild. I eat bushmeat. Snortsnortsnort. Yeah!
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2015 Classic Critques
Jack Coats - NESBTC Friday 25th September 2015
I would first of all like to thank the committee of the NESBTC for asking
me to judge at their show, I was honored to do so, and was totally
humbled by the friendliness and hospitality shown to myself by everyone
connected to the club over my whole stay. This club is in good hands and
I sincerely hope they go on from strength to strength over the coming
years and if there is anything that I can do to help in that matter from
this side of the pond I will gladly do so.
In my exhibits I was primarily looking for a good even blend of Bull and
Terrier allied to sound construction which in turn would give the
obligatory good movement.
I was satisfied that I found this in my main winners, but sadly some
otherwise lovely looking exhibits lost out on movement on the day,

Puppy Dog 6 - 9 Months
1st Cromwells, MAT-STAFF HOWLING COMMANDO
Nice std sized dog he had a good clean head, neat tidy foreface good round eye, ears sitting nicely all giving a good expression, he has a good
front and backend on him and is coming along nicely for a six month old pup. Moved ok
Puppy dog 9-12 months
1st Roseman and Craigs, CIERA HOMEBREWED DIRTY SIDE DOWN
Topside Black brindle, of good construction and some quality, he gave his handler a hard time of it with his youthful exuberance but when he
did settled he showed plenty of promise. He has a very nice head indeed, good foreface to skull proportions with good depth, tight lip good
stop nice dark round well placed eyes with good ear set giving a good keen expression. He has a very good front assembly on tight well
padded feet, with good lay of shoulder, enough rib for his age strong enough backend and a good topline which he kept on the move. He was
in the best of condition with his coat gleaming, a credit to his owners. His movement when he settled was very good.
2nd Hall, Nocak, and Craigs, CIERA HOMBREWED EL CAMINO
Std sized Bk Brindle, Strong compact dog, he is a soundly built dog overall. He has a good enough head with a strong foreface, dark eye, ear
set is fine, strong boned front, powerful short coupled body, his movement was ok.
12 - 18 Months Dogs
1st Smith and Samuels, DYNASTAFFS IRON MAN
13 month old boy, very strong head, I would have preferred a cleaner tighter foreface, his eye and ear placement is fine, his front is ok, he
has plenty of substance overall, his movement on the day was fine coming, but a tad close in the rear when moving away. He is still a young
dog so hopefully this may rectify as he matures on.
Open Dog, 3(2a)
1st Coruns, MASSIE’S THAT’S A PROMISE
Bridle and white, Nicely balanced head with good depth and foreface to skull ratio. He has a tight lip correct amount of stop, well developed
cheek muscles with tidy well set ears all giving him a very good expression. He has a very nice straight front set on tight nicely padded feet.
his shoulder placement is good, well off for rib, good tuck up, nicely angulated hindquarters, good topline, and he moved well for his young
handler. At just 19 months I am sure he will have good future along with his equally youthful handler. Winners Dog
2nd Tyler Titheringtons, JAXSTOCK’S HIGH SPEED CHASE
Black brindle, In excellent coat condition, Very strong headed dog but with the necessary clean tight lip, well developed cheek and head
muscles, small tidy rose ears, good square front, deep brisket, good topline, very short coupled with the strongest of back ends, he moved
well enough. He had just a bit too much body for my personal preference, but he is a nice dog nonetheless. Res Winners Dog.
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2015 Classic Critiques
th

Friday 25 September 2015 Continued
Puppy Bitch, 9-12 months
Absent
Bred By Exhibitor
1st Sheas, SHEAMAN’S NO BULL
Red, Young girl who still has a lot of maturing to do, she has a nice enough feminine head with clean foreface nice dark round eye sound
front with good lay of shoulder and good topline, moved ok. As I say she has a lot of maturing to do but the framework is there and hopefully
she will develop along the right lines.
2nd T & J Pawsons, MANORVIEWS THE LITTLE PRINCESS
Brindle and white, Compact little girl, good depth of head, short foreface nice round eye, strong neck, good rib, very short coupled, in good
condition.
Open Bitch
1st Kilkennys BLACK COUNTRY’S WHOLE LOTTA LOVE
Std sized Mahogany brindle, Bang in the standard bitch, she has the very best of heads, just the right amount of (very clean) foreface to skull
ratio, with the correct proportionate depth of head, her eye is dark and round and set beautifully, she has good fill under the eye, and her
neatest of ears are so correctly set giving her the most beautiful of expressions. Her shoulder assembly and front are bang on. she has
enough rib for her frame, well tucked up. and she has well-muscled and angulated hindquarters. When asked to move she did so with great
drive. She was in the very best of condition from her nose to her little neat tail. Winners Bitch, and BOB.
2nd Hornberg Wilson and Harrisons, TRAWDEN ICENI QUEEN
Std sized, White, Another very nice quality girl, again a very nice feminine head not overdone in any way, straight front, deep brisket, level
topline, nicely muscle toned hindquarters. She played her owner up a little bit, but she settled to show the good movement I would have
expected from this well-known kennel.
Best of Breed Competition
Best of Breed - Kilkennys BLACK COUNTRY’S WHOLE LOTTA LOVE
Best Opposite Sex - Monestinas Ch.ITCHEBOREN SERIOUSLY COOL
Standard sized Black brindle, Good blend of Bull and Terrier, beautiful clean head, good underjaw, dark round eye, thin rose ears, the best
of square fronts, with the correct depth of brisket. He has a good layback of shoulder, good topline, nice backend with good bend of stifle.
He was in excellent condition and moved very well.
Select Dog - Urbanski and Zagranicznys Ch. TRUFFLESTAFF RA
Bk brindle and white, Strong well boned dog, good masculine head with nicely developed cheek muscles, dark round eyes, tidy enough ears,
strong neck flowing into nicely placed shoulders. His front is straight and true, has the correct depth of brisket, and he was well tucked up.
His hind angulation is good and he moved well.
Select Bitch - Bryant and Carters, GCh. SEENWORSTAFF LUCKY ME
Std sized Red, Another beautiful quality bitch, she is very neat and tidy overall and is sound in all departments. She has a very neat strong
foreface with a good depth of stop, her head has just the right depth pro rata to its length. good eye placement neat rose ears set to give her
a nice expression, strong neck, good straight front on tidy feet, enough rib, good strength of hindquarters with good bend of stifle. she
looked from any angle, and she moved with the best of them.
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2015 Classic Critiques
Terry Wood - NESBTC Saturday 26th September 2015
I would like to thank the N.E.S.B.T.C its committee and its members for the opportunity to
judge their show. I was very honored to do it and the hospitality they provided was absolutely
outstanding to both my wife and myself. I would like to wish the club every success for the
future as it is in very good hands and I am sure the club will grow stronger. I would like to
thank my exhibitor’s for their entries and the sporting way they took my decisions on the day
without them there would be no show so many thanks again.
Over all I was very pleased with the quality and the condition of the dogs on the day. There
were some very close decisions that had to be made and it just boiled down to hardness and
over all condition of the dogs on the day of the show.
Puppy Dog 6 – 9 months
1st Cromwell, MAT-STAFF HOWLING COMMANDO .
Black Brindle , Nice clean head and expression , neat ears , dark eye , nice clean lip , good bite,
nice front & feet , nice length of leg , good backend still and only a baby , showed well and
moved ok.
Puppy Dog 9 – 12 months
1st Hall , Nocak & Craig , CIERA HOMEBREWED EL CAMINO
Black Brindle , Strong head & foreface , good dark eye , ears a bit heavy , broad front , good rib , short compact dog , good strong backend , I
would have liked a bit more life about him , moved ok , handled well.
12 & UNDER 18 Months
1st Smith & Samuels , DYANASTAFF IRON MAN
Black Brindle , Nice strong head , good death of skull , nice over all expression , nice ear carriage , perfect bite , good board front , lovely
spring of rib , good strong backend , moved and handled quite well.
American- Bred Dog
1st Aliaga , TANK ,
Dark Brindle , Clean head , nice ears , good dark eye , perfect bite , lovely clean front , nice feet , would have liked a bit more rib , well cut in
the loin , good backend , moved and handled well .
Open Dog
1st Titherington , JAXSTOCK’S HIGH SPEED CHASE
Black Brindle , Excellent head & expression , good board skull with plenty of depth , very good check muscles , lovely neat ears , well placed
dark eye , very clean lips and housing a perfect scissor bite , good square front & feet , massive spring of rib , good deep brisket , good top
line , very good backend , moved and handled very well , would have liked him a bit lighter in the loin but he was still turned out in vary hard
condition , WINNER’S DOG & BEST OF WINNER’S.
2nd Coruns , MASSIE’S THAT’S A PROMIS
Brindle & White , Lovely deep head & expression , nice stop , very good ear carriage , nice dark eye , perfect scissor bite , super front & nice
tight feet , good rib , well cut in the loin , good strong backend , turned out in very good condition , moved well and handled to perfection for
such a young handler. I just preferred the size and substance of one, RES.WINNER’S DOG.
Puppy Bitch 6 – 9 Months
1st Weber , MASSIE’S BLACK DAHLIA ,
Black Brindle , Nice head for age , good ear carriage , dark eye , good mouth , front & feet ok , nice body , good backend , still only a baby ,
moved and handled well for age .
Puppy 12 – Under 18 Months
1st Massie , MASSIE’S ROUGHNECK MAJESTIC
Black Brindle , Good clean head shape , neat ears , good dark eye , very good bite , front & feet , nice rib for age , good backend , turned out in
good condition , moved and handled well for age.
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2015 Classic Critiques
th

Saturday 26 September 2015 Continued
Bred by Exhibitor Bitches
1st , Pawson & Pawson , MANORVIEW’S THE LITTLE PRINCESS
Brindle & White , Lovely head & expression , lovely deep skull , nice deep stop , good ear carriage , lovely front & feet , nice compacted bitch
good rib , ultra-short back , well cut in the loin with a nice strong backend with a good turn of stifle and stood four square , move and
handled well.
2nd Shea , SHEAMAN’S NO BULL
Red , Nice young lady , nice head with good length of foreface , ears ok , perfect scissor bite , well boned front with nice tight feet , good rib ,
good strong backend , she is still very young and plenty of time on her side , turned out in very good condition , moved well and handled to
perfection.
Open Bitch
1st Kilkenny , BLACK COUNTRY’S WHOLE LOTTA LOVE
Dark Brindle , Standard size bitch , Stunning head and expression , neatness of ears , dark well placed eyes , lovely clean foreface and lips ,
perfect scissor , good under jaw , lovely clean front with lovely tight feet , good rib , well cut in the loin , good strong backend , turned out in
Top class Condition , moved really well shown and schooled to perfection. WINNER’S BITCH.
2nd Hornberg-Wilson & Harrison , TRAWDEN ICENI QUEEN
White , Standard size bitch , Another very good bitch , Lovely head with good depth of skull with good stop , neat ears , dark round eye , good
clean lip with a scissor bite , beautiful front and feet , very good rib , very good top line which she held on the moved , lovely strong backend,
moved and handled very well , just not as fit as one. RES. WINNER’S BITCH.
BEST OF BREED COMPETION
Best Of Breed, Bryant & Carter, GCH. SHORTYROCKS JASPER BY DUMBRITION
My Star of the day Top Class Red Dog , Beautiful head , strong skull , good stop , lovely ear carriage , very good check muscles , lovely dark
round eye , good under jaw , perfect scissor bite , super front & feet , very good shoulder placement , super spring of rib with a nice deep
brisket , short coupled and well cut in the lion , very good backend , stood four square , turned out in excellent condition , moved effortless
around the ring with great drive , shown and handled to perfection it give me great pleasure to award him BEST OF BREED and I was over the
moon for him when he went on to WIN TERRIER GROUP 2.
BEST OPPOSITE SEX , McGrew & McGrew, GCH. DYANSTAFFS RETURN TO SENDER
Black Brindle , A real quality bitch , Stunning head & expression , Deep chiseled stop with a very good check bumps , lovely rose ears , dark
round eye , perfect scissor bite and good under jaw , super clean board front with lovely tight well-padded feet , very good spring of rib ,
nicely tucked in at the loin , lovely strong well angulated backend , good top line which she held on the move , handled very well and turned
out in super hard condition the way they should be it was my pleasure to award her BEST BITCH & BEST OPPESITE SEX.
SELECT DOG , Monestinas , CH. ITCHEBOREN SERIOUSLY COOL
Black Brindle , Standard size dog , Absolutely stunning head & expression , lovely board deep well chiseled head , super nest ear carriage ,
round dark eye , super front & feet , good rib , short coupled back , well tucked up and nicely tucked in at the loin , good backend stood four
square , moved and handled very well just wasn’t as hard condition as my BEST OF BREED winner but a Top Class dog.
SELECT BITCH , Bryant & Carter, GCH, SEENWORSTAFF LUCKY ME
Red bitch , Very nice standard bitch , lovely well shaped head , neat ears , good stop with strong under jaw housing a good scissor bite , super
board front with nice feet , very good rib , very good backend , standing four square and turned out in lovely condition , moved and handled
very well a real nice bitch indeed.
OWNER-HANDLED BEST OF BREED, Nally & Sheehan CH. MAT-STAFF GIRL ON FIRE
Black Brindle , Lovely clean head , very neat ears , dark eye , correct scissor bite , very good front & feet , nice rib for size , good well
angulated backend , she not the biggest of bitches but she is s nice compact package who was turned out in very good condition , moved very
well and was shown to perfection. Dog
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NESBTC Members represent in Chicago:
Chicago:

By Brittany Bricen

Middle America stretched out as far as the eye could see as we made our 17 hour drive from Boston to Illinois for Chicago Specialty
weekend. It would be the farthest Tyler and I had traveled for a dog show with Rigby and we were looking forward to the experience of
the road trip and hanging out with our mid-west Stafford friends! Once we entered Ohio, gently rolling fields of corn and the occasional
herd of cows became our new scenery, but nonetheless, we felt excited to be in a different part of the country.
The shows were held at Lake County Fairgrounds in Grayslake, Illinois, just north of Chicago. Plenty of space and air conditioning made
for a smooth day of competition for dogs, owners, and handlers. There were over 30 entries on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday with a
specialty judge each day and sweepstakes competitions on both Friday and Saturday with our very own Lynn Caswell and Sandra Carter
serving as sweeps judges.
NESBTC club members also represented impressively
throughout the weekend with the following awards:
Jodie & Dion Berry
- Cyrus (Pinnacle's You Can't Take Command)
took 1st all four days in 12-18 Month Dog and was
awarded Reserve Winner’s Dog on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
- Elsa (GCHS Ciera Homebrewed Born Free CGC RATI
RATN) was awarded Best of Opposite on Sunday and
earned Judge’s Award of Merit on both Friday and
Saturday.
Jim & Lynn Caswell
- Roka (Wavemaker Riptide) took 1st on Thursday in
Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.
- Marina (GCH Wavemaker Pacifica CA RATI DM AJ CGC
CHIC) took Select Bitch on Sunday and earned a
Judge’s Award of Merit on Saturday.
- Derby (*Wavemaker LaLa Love You), co-owned and handled by Cassondra Degener, earned Winner’s Bitch on both Saturday and
Sunday.
Sandra Carter
- Duncan (GCH Shortyrocks The Vindicator) was awarded Best of Opposite on Thursday.
- Owen (*Shorty Rock Pot `O Gold For Stonecutter CGC), co-owned and handled by Betty Hargis took first in Open Dog on Friday and
went all the way to earn Best of Winners on Sunday.
Michelle Hornberg Wilson
- Bodi (CH Trawden Iceni Queen) was awarded Best of Opposite on Friday.
Tyler Titherington
- Rigby (GCH Jaxstock’s High Speed Chase) took Best of Breed on Friday and earned his Grand Championship title. On Sunday he was
awarded Select Dog
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Get to know your Board of Directors:
Debra Roseman – Vice President
Deb Roseman was born and raised in New Jersey where she has lived for most of her life except
when she lost her mind for a few years and lived in New York City and Queens. She has always
loved animals and in grammar school used to check out the same book about
bugs from the library week after week. But please don’t show her any bugs today. Deb has been
surrounded by dogs since birth, but the real love affair started when at her 5th birthday her
parents allowed her to choose a puppy from her Aunt’s litter of Miniature
Schnauzers. Deb and “Snoopy” grew up together and they could always be found roaming the
neighborhood on walks with friends or playing in the park. It was the early 70s and agility certainly
didn’t exist back then, but Deb was already playing obstacle course games
with Snoopy on the swingsets, monkey bars, slides, and whatever else she could teach him to
navigate, climb and jump.
Throughout her childhood years and into adulthood, Deb also rode horses and successfully
competed her own horse to several Championships and an Excellence of Merit. The seeds were set
for animals, activity, and the drive to compete. Now that you have the setting, let’s fast forward a
few years to 2004. Deb was walking around an agility trial with her rescue Elkhound and noticed
the cutest little puppy. She just had to say hello to this puppy and quickly learned it wasn’t a
puppy at all, but a Staffordshire Bull Terrier!!! She was enamored! She met another Stafford a few
months later at another agility trial and became completely infatuated. But, her calling at the
moment was elsewhere… rescuing and rehabbing shelter dogs. All of which became loving pets
and had varying success rates as competition companions including several titles, a Championship,
and an AKC Agility Top Dog award.
After meeting that second Stafford, Deb contacted the breeder of that dog and filled out an application. She started to research lines,
breeders, and performance dogs. Finally, over six years after meeting her first Stafford, she brought home her very own bitch, Bonnie.
Four years later she added her Stafford dog, Harley. Both of her dogs are related to the second Stafford she met who set the hook so many
years ago.
Deb has since immersed herself in the world of Staffords. Bonnie is a CH Stafford, completely owner handled with group placement, and is
trained in and participates in tracking, Nosework, obedience, rally and agility. She also accompanies Deb on miles and miles of running on
trails. Harley is a youngster and so far breaking into the world of conformation, Nosework, and agility.
Deb is excited to be a part of the NESBTC and hopes to expand the club into many different performance activities while supporting what they
already do. She is also a member of the Garden State All Terrier Club and is the National Performance Chair for the SBTCA and
looks forward to finding ways that these clubs can work together in supporting each other and Active Staffords!

Paul Wickel - Secretary
Paul is a founding member of the NESBTC. He’s had Staffords at his feet since 1980. He’s been treasurer, secretary, judges liaison &
served as the SBTCA rescue chair

Kelly Cromwell – Board Member
See Page 8

Jodie Berry - President
See Page 1

John Diaz – Board Member
See Page 6

Tyler Titherington - Treasurer
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